DAVID LORNE NORTON
Sorry for your loss so sudden. Our condolences from Brent Marg and family.
Marg&Brent Barton
September 8, 2020

Our deepest sympathies to Joan, Brian, Danielle, Alana, and Jake. We will treasure the many good times we had together. We will miss
you Dave. Morris and Karen XO
Karen and Morris Hopper
September 8, 2020

Joan, so sorry to hear about Dave's passing. We did have a lot of good times together. I especially remember the camping trips with Dave
and Stella Gosselin and Claudette. Perhaps you remember this poem about one of our holidays at Grundy Lake Provincial Park. We had a
lot of laughs. Thinking of you. OH, WE ALL CAME TO GRUNDY Oh we all came to Grundy To camp out in the wood To rest and eat and
have some fun As friends and neighbours should. We had days of bright sunshine And brilliant stars at night. Some napped in the
afternoon. Everything was going right. We shivered in the mornings Took early hour-long walks Drank hot drinks in mis-matched cups
And fished from ancient rocks. Dave fed the chipmunks. Claudette nibbled something sweet. Dan poured the beverages While Joan kept
the kitchen neat. We played horseshoes and cribbage It mattered not who won And moved our chairs from place to place Following the
sun. A picnic table suited us When it was time to dine. Fresh air turned our meals to Gourmet food with vintage vine. We drove to
Killarney For fish famous far and wide Bought nothing at the Trading Post But at least enjoyed the ride. There was sand in our shoes And
smoke in our hair. Our clothes may not have been couture But we really didn’t care. We talked and we laughed While the campfire
roared And once played twenty questions When we got a little bored. Our lively discussions Ranged from dreams to ghosts Then pieirons cooked up Cheese and jam on toast. We joked and we chuckled But our laughter rose higher When Dave dropped His weenie in the
fire. We teased him with glee As it shriveled up all black But he just cooked another And we all had a little snack. Oh we all went to
Grundy. We camped out in the wood. We rested, ate and had great fun As friends and neighbours should.
Pat Boyle
September 8, 2020

Brian Danielle Sorry to hear of the loss of your father from my family to yours our thoughts are with you both R.I.P David God Bless
Tammy n Mark
Tammy & Mark
September 11, 2020

We were saddened to hear of Dave's passing. Our heartfelt condolences to Joan and family.
Bill and Joyce McAloney
September 18, 2020

